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There - oomn - to ' the children ot
,. men somewhere between the begin

ning and the end,, on less these be
set very near- - together, - ' time ot
awakening, it la when 'you ' ait own
'with your soul an4 acknowledge your-
self hopelessly 'disappointed in the
world.; Th la U not a Ht of the blue

.. nor an attack ot hysteria. It ia a
facing of naked facta..

To this stats sve are brought by a
shock. These hocks 6 have many

; names, such a .'.'dispensations ot
.' (Providence. "national afflictions,"

"unavoidable calamities." Names are
' nothing. We are thinking now of the

7: awakening aad the shock: that
; brought It about. To you it ia a tre--

jnendrously important event; to the
' ethers It is one of many incidents. To
you it is high tragedy; to the others
It is a sort of serrlo-com- lc situation.

The term world means , so many
things. The use wo have for It now is
to express the manifestations ot hu-- r
naa nature) and the relations ot these

' t us. Wo are not disappointed in the
splendid earth itself. That ia all right
But the roeeole who make our world-- r-

:i't- mm IkAro1! H raKI It Mmt tA ma'
that the trouble is quite simple in Its!
(dingnOiis, but alas, how difficult In its I

cure.. We do not know our world. We ,

are asleep in it till somehow the
awakening comes. J

There is no other heart-brea- ks
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v v quite so hard to bear as bitter, hope-- .
' . less disappointment. To And out In

v :, .'' one evil hour that you were all wrong,
" to realise your 'great need and to

.if lnd nothing anywhere to supply It.
This is 'When you think you have lost

- . ; your faith in human, nature. You are
disappointed In your friends, it Is for
you an epoch making period. Tou
feel as it you should like to go and sit
out the seven doleful days with Job
and his throe misguided friends. You
positively envy the grand old poet'e

l v neckcloth and ashes and covet his
.. V privilege of sitting on and

j walling out his woes after this ma-- 4

tilflcent fashion:
- 'i:

"Oh, that t were as in months past,
jA in the days when God preserved me;

' When his candle shtned upon my head.
And when far his light I walked through

darkness.
Oh that my grief were thoroughly weigh-- d

And my calamity laid In the balance to-

gether.
for now would It be heavier than the

sand of the sea."
, '
That was Job's awakening. He went

,.- - at his mourning with a splendid en- -'

orgy . and did it superbly. And
through it he gave to the world a
matchless poem. But you must grieve
In modern fashion. This oriental ex-

travagance is denied you. There is
nothing but the bare, naked fact
taring at your soul. The world Is not

f what you believed it to be. Tour
friends are not what you thought they
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' were., Human nature ta a blank fail-
ure and living Is not worth while.

- V Tou are not morbid, you are not bil-
lions, you are awake.

Now It seems to ma that before this
hour came you were dreaming. Tou
were living in two worlds. One was

", this selfsame bare eld world of ac-
tual realities and naked facts, and

,' . . the other was a dreamland world of
your own. In the one you lived stib-- -
consciously, in the other consciously.

, The world that you knew about aad
' " ' thought real was a mere mirage, a

But you aad I ho, I trust, are not
quite hopelessly --settled in gloom.
might bo able to think the matter
over and come,, at last, to a rational

I believe that no .thoughtful per
son escapes this trrae .of awakening
unless the thoughtful person,' being
loved ot the goods, dies very young.
It Is a sort ot settling down from a
fools paradise of must exalted Ideals
to a commonplace . world . of stern
reelltlea, Nothing la- - so immovably un-
compromising as. a stern reality. We
fairly quail before them. No wonder
you are lost m despair. But without
knowing it you have always lived In
this same practical world, and your
subconscious self Wars record of it.
From your intellectual storehouse
where much treasure lies hid from
you,, there comes Into your conscious-
ness the lines of a grand old poem

"The earth Is' the Lord's, and the fullness
thereof.

The world and they that dwell therein."

The Lord's! This .world of hard
facts, these people, these friends! And
you had been ready to cast them off!
Weak, selfish, unfriendly, vain and
careless they certainly are. Tee. They
are human. They are full or iauns
and Inconsistencies, but along with
you they belong to the Lord. They are
really worth whilt. This is the
thought that occupies you for a long
time.

And you ar one of them. One of
these very same people. In nature and
purpose you are precisely like them,
just as one of the postoak leaves out-

side my window is like all the other
postoak leaves In the world. To be
sure no two leaves are ever alike In
the little Irregularities that maka
Identity. Bnt in the main they aro the
same. We are all alike. That is the
thought that startles ou If you aro
alone in your dark place as I am sup-
posing you to be. Alike? Have I then
neglected and hurt and wounded and
failed the friends whom I should have
comforted and helped and sustained T

It is here that we need to be perfect-
ly honest. For we have not known our-

selves. We have always Kdmlred cer-

tain graces and exalted certain vir-
tue and stood for certain principles.
We have imagined ourselves possess-
ed of these qusllties. Every woman
believes in herself. Every man has
faith In something that he thinks he
is. Perhaps we are not Just what we
think wo are. Perhaps the ideal that
you think is yourself Is not perfectly
clear to other eyea.

Mas your darling friend turned
wearily from you now that you have
no Joy to share? It may be so. And
was there some one who needed you.
some one you forgot to can upon.
Some one you neglected when your
path wag flower-strew- n and the other
set with thorn? I think bo. The
hardest truth to get at Is the truth
about yourself. We blunder all around
It and never know. It is not easy to
quiet self-lov- e snd see right through

on and look squarely at
the ugly facts. Of course we all
speak Quito frankly of our imperfec-
tions and bewail our tendency to
wrong-doin- g. But it I should single
out a grave fault and say quite can-
didly. "My friend, that fault Is yours,
take It home with) you." I should, not
bo able to get you to touch it with
on of your dainty finger. Tou would
believe the fault to be one of mlna
straying about. . or the next door
neighbor's slipped ot of Its place: But
I should know and your neighbor
would know better.

It is difficult to get the idea that
we aro just exactly like the other
peoole. Variety Is merely a matter
of trimming. We are all alike. Some
are a little more faithful, some a
trifle more faithless. Some of us break
the small commandments, fondly
hoping that they were Inserted to
make out the number, while others
make a sort of wholesale wreck of
both tablets. But It is aU the same In
principle. We are just alike. The small
differences are matters of environ
ment. The man that is tempted too
far sins no matter where he was when
the tempter found him. It Is the test
that tells. Most of us are never test-
ed. The primary instincts do not vary.
When you ret this idea there IS a
steading of head and heart

If you are no better than the other
people. It follows naturally that they
are no more than you. That is sound
logic, is it not? It Is just as true as
truth. Tou have failed others as of
ten as others have failed you. Con
siderlng that you were better born
than some, better taught than others.
is there any reason why you should
feel yourself to be more worthy than
any who missed the help you had?
Tou know that in all your weakness
tliere has been a great central desire
to do the best thing. It Is about this
best thing that we make so many
pitiful mistakes l hold It true that
everybody wants to do the best
thine. The troubleall comes of not
knowing what Is the best.

The people who have so early dis-

appointed you are constantly disap-
pointing one another and you are dis-
appointing tbem. It is a way we have,
a little unpleasant human habit But
each one of these provoking persona
has "a heart A warm human heart
Some of the hearts don't show much,
to be sure. Heartlessnese Is sometimes
a disease, sometimes most times, an
affectation, it is a thins that you need
not believe in. The heart is there
hurt or hidden, perhaps, always there;
and if you aro watching; It la wonder-
ful how they do 'hob up, now and
then. Of course ws are vain and fool-
ish, poor thing. W don't really know
any tetter. If some of txt can't keep
up, the others are sorry, but they
can't be hindered ia their going. .Too
remember how easy It was-fo- you,
to drop the friend whoso weight began
to tire you. It is just as easy for your
friends to drop you when you hang
heavily, That is the sort of a world !

this is. Tt 4a human natttrev Cruel?
Why. nor ;

It is time you began to stand alone.
That is what la the matter. Ton have
been nursed and tended long enough,
Ion are being set to --tne real lesson
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Forget the mistakes that have mads
what we can religion, distasteful 'to
you. I wish we could all read the
story in the Original. I wish the timid
and bewildered historians had told us
more. But .we must take it all as we
And It There have been other great
teachers in aU ' ages, , but never one
like the meek, and 'lowly man who
knew the meaning of life, i It is here
that you And rest for you soul. Set
ting your heart as ills was act, earn
lng to live as He lived, taking bis . phi-
losophy for your own!- - It ..fit i this
world of ours perfectly. It la the rem
edy lor the weaknesseg-o- r human na-
ture It Js what we need. If you have
tried it you . know, if you have not
tried it a new and beautiful happiness
aweiie you. 11 roas.es no amerencs
what names are given to this experi-
ence, it is real., When you are- - given a
putsllng , problem and find the solu
tion you: realise the' truth of It Tou
know. Tou are living now In-- a new
world. It Is the kingdom of the heav-
ens Tou feel strangely at home and
perfectly at ease. To see dimly, day
by day, how human nature may be
cured of its ills. Tou are coming Into
harmony with 1 truth. Before, you
were your own master. Tour own will
was the beginning and the end of the
law. Tou know better now. Tou have
unlearned so much that yon are quite
Ignorant and simple and the beauty
of the Sermon on the Mount la new
and very wonderful. Little unkind-neas- es

do not . trouble you, but you
learn from them to be kinder. An
oversight that used to hurt you is
harmless now; it helps you ... to be
more considerate. The lack of sym-
pathy does not distress you; It is only
a reminder that you must bo gentler
and more sympathetic. An Injury calls
xortn no resentment you aro only
more careful to be just and full ot
charity. Tou ars not so much con-

demned about how others treat you.
If only you may do to them as you
would like to have them do to you.
Simple? Tea, simple as sunshine and
as vital. It Is everlasting life. This
ruls of life applies to all sorts and
conditions of men. It fits everywhere.
If your life is shaped by it you are
not alone nor afraid. Life la sweet and
good and you set a strange new value
upon yourself because the Master has
need of you. This is not sentiment, it
Is not emotion; it is not imagination.
I am not at all concerned adout the
name you give It Call It what you
will, it Is a power as real as electric
ity and as imDOsslbls tA oxnlaln. t is
tne marvelous influence of a man who
lived nearly two. thousand years aso.
It is not like the Influence of any
other prophet or teacher. It la the
wsy into the truth it ia the truth.

It seems to me that we might be
very simple and honest about thla It
is not a matter Of fear: It ia admoly
a choice of the test There Is nothing
mysterious about It nothing difficult.
It Is as natural as breathing, as simple
as loving. It la not a matter of faith,
but of positive fact Was your moth-
er's love a thing to be believed In
merely? Was It not rather a great,
warm, beautiful, vital power that
you felt as you feel the warmth
of the home fire? Was It not
something that you knew as you
know the that the day Is light
ana fair? it was not a mysterious
hidden thing to be found out by the
timid searching -- of a half-heart- ed

faith. Neither is the love of Ood, and
tnat is what we have come to if we
have found the way out of the dark- -
ne. All the bare facts and stern
realities and bitter disappointments
nave taken on a new aoDearanoe,
They have been set in nlace hr One
Who knows. That Is enough. It Is all
right. Four little simple words Ml
the universe for you now. They fill
your life and quiet your soul. Four
little words, but they have In them all
tne joy of heaven. They are heaven,
Thy will be done. That Is all.

If you are strong and full of cour
age you want to master the situation
alone. Tou have learned to bo a little
ashamed oft what you call religious
anairs. xou oon t believe very much
in churches and sermons and what we
call Christianity. Well, let all that go
for what It Is worth. These things are
all able to look after themselves. We
are not going to bother about what
we think about them. The queatlon ia
a personal one. Tou want restored to
you tne joy or living. I know a great
teacner wno understood the secret of
finding it. And I have told you. Tou
nave neard it an before a thousand
times. Perhaps you looked Upon it all
aa a preparation for death. It seems
to me that we need never be afraid to
die. The thing Is to know what to do
to-da- y, to find a cure for all that
hurts us. And the cure is the rule ot
living laid down by the One Who
spake as never man spake! That la the
secret

COLLEGE BIBLE 1X8TITCTE.

Third Annual Conference Convened at
University Friday Night With Rev.
G. H. Detwfler Making Principal
Address.

Correspondence of The. Observer.
Chapel Hill. Oct i. The opening

meeting of the third annual Bible
study conference of North Carolina
colleges and preparatory schools; was
held here ht Dr. F." P. ' Vena-bl- e

made the address of welcome. He
said that he regretted that the crowd-- f
ed conditions of the town and the
college made it necessary to limit the
number of delegates toelghty. but to
these eighty he extended a most cor-
dial welcome, assuring them that the
students, the faculty and the town
tolk would do ail in their power to
make their stay pleasant "

jjr. w. o. weatherford,"- - interna
tional secretary for the South; In a
few words explained 'the' purpose of
the. conference. Re stressed the point
that it was to be a working conference
from Which every, delegate .should
carry back to his Institution informa-
tion and enthusiasm. ' that will . . be
worth while to his college mates.

Vt. a. H. Detwiier. et Greensboro.
made the principal address. He spoke
on "The Uses of the Bible-- for --the
Average Man.":. Dr, Detwllerv in an
interesting . aaa- - scholarly manner,
impressed the Importance -- of Bible
study and the vital relation of the
Bible to life. Ho-sai- that after all
the attacks, doubts and criticisms of'. entury, the' Bible ' remains

.worr xorg; vtiius, of Tan
nessee; O.- - C Huntington,, of Charl-
otte;) Johnson. Dergthold and Bar
nert, student secretaries of ' Xorth
Carolina. ..;

.
- ,-

. j - -will,, . ,

'fx-- It May. i' :. V
--JM --

Xew Tork Evening Post- - -

The fact that the betting odds on Tsft
have fallen sines the President's tempest-
uous Intervention, may lead Mr. Ilooee-vW- t

ts take a more severe view of the
duty of enforcing the laws.

xney are of Greet fcrntpP to the fcn- -

fv tiro Population,.1- - ,vv
Danville Bee,". - V

. Already Radford and Roanoke have
had eminently. auccewf a 1 and well at-
tended fairs; Lynchburg is to hold one
this week and 'Richmond next week.
Such small plaoos as Galax, in Gray
son county, and Emporia, in Greene--
vuie county, also hold successful fairsevery year.r "Thealr soon to be "bad-a- t

Salisbury, jvfi C promises, to be '
one of the greatest in the South." The;,promoters , of these exhibitions ' not
only meet aU expenses, but find' theenterprise dlrctly profitable, - just as
the mercantile and manufacturing in- -,

terestg derive Indirect benefits therefrom.; Thousands ot people would be ;
Induced to visit the city and, la adJl.
tlon to what they would spend while ;
here, It T would - mean in most cases,
that they would continue to visit Dan-
ville and to patronise its merchants.
But all these things are merely lnrt-- f

dental. 'The advantages of such com- - j
petitions among the agricultural class
es and manufacturers are even great'
er. when the educative effects are con
atdered.-improve- machinery, modern
method , of agriculture, v, dairying.
poultry raising, cattle and sheep rata
lng, hers breedings and horticulture
will be given an exposition which will
oe or .great, value- - , .:.. . :.
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WITHDRAWAL OF ROUND TTUI'
KATK8 ;. ANNOUNCED " OS AC
COCNT OF PERFORM MICK OF
"MEBRT WIDOW TflATlUetTi

,' COnn CHARIXJTTk, - Ct C'
TOBKR ID. ; .
Round trip rates announce a few

days ago for above occasion to apply
rrom - points . witbfn' fifty ' milei
Charlotte are hereby witnorawi..

R. L VERNON.
Trav, Pass. Agent
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WHISKEY
1 GALLON JUQ $3.C3

2 GALLON JC9 $5.C3

4 full qt. bottles $3.25
XrajEM PREPAID to say horaeoa

polnta bay 44 10m to tharrio ot Mh
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SPECIAL LOW RATES TO
RALEIGH VIA SEABOARD AC
COUNT STATE FAIR OCTOBER
12TH-17T- IMS.
The Seaboard announces round trip

'rates from all Points tn North Caro
lina, including Portsmouth. Norfolk
and Suffolk-- , Va.. --to Raleigh aad re
turn at very low rates round trip;

'
plua 10'. cents, including ' admissiont
coupon to Fair Grounds Jaesed. .on
rates effective prior to July 1st 1107
Tickets sold .October ; tth to leth in
elusive, with final."limit October lth.

Round trip from principal points,
Including- - admission coupon to Fair
Grounds, jss follows:
From Charlotte
From . Lincoln ton .... .... . . . 7,15
From Shelby.... . 7.10
From Wadesboro . 4.7
From Weldon . , .S.St
From Portsmouth-Norfolk.-- ,, , .6
From Sanford . . . . J.10
From Maxton . 4.01
From Wilmington... . .' .6.05
From Richmond . , . 6.0S
From Oxford , . 2.40
From. Henderson. . .... ..... . i.ioFrom Htm let. ... s.o

Low round trip per canlta rates
for military companies and - brass
bands tn uniform. - Twenty or more
On one ticket will be told on basis
or one cent per mile- - iq each direction,
not including admission coupons to
Fair Grounds, ticket to bear iurm
limit and conditions as for Individuals
witn exception tnat party has to travelon ?ns iicaet. r

Special trains Will be eDeratait rMm
Weldon. Oxford. Loulaburr ' (ai.iana an micrmeaiaie SUIIona, and allpoints ' on the Aberdeen eV ' Asheboro
ttauroaa ana tne uorntm A Sonth.
em Railway to Raleleh on
uay aqa inursoay, October Hth and15th

rur scneuuies see nvera np
w.m your- - local .ticket agent -- Anvadditional. (nr.ra..i.. . -.- ,7.- - .- ,wlu, tXl Inished upon appllcaUon to '-

"MM iUSK, JR., -

C. F. A., Charlotte, 'n.' cvC. H. OATTIS. . .
. T. P. Aw Raleigh.' N. C

What thc Standarci
- Policy of, The
i .Equitable 7- -' :

. WiU do for You:

" safeguards mortgaged real
estate.
- V

aI, - It may, be left : as a 'Bequest to
some philanthropic object" - - . - - -

10. - It provides a life' income V for
, , wlte, daughter, son, or S any

. . other dependent ,
- , . "I ' .

" !
1L It continues, after death, the In-- "

, come from profemlonat or ex- -.

, r pert labor. - j

11, lt furnishes the Only method of
- creating-- a capital Instantly. m.

- Write, 'phonfon call
.:' . "

- - Vr . - . .. sna
VT. i. RODDEV. Slaungir,

' ' Rock Iim, . 1.

WM. WHITir JOHVSOX. R. .Kgt
Hunt UUlj. Charlotte, X. C.

Prbyterian College forVciiiEn

.The 51st session of.thie old and-wel- l csfablishe'd''
school will, begin, September, 3d,: J.908. . : i r--r .r:
; Without making loud claims t. we point .to ' the

. work of , one-ba- li .centuiy, ; For catalogue address

':' ;;A;BEVjj.i;R : BRIDOEs Presikent. ;

N." B Following scheduls figures puV
I'lhed only as Inlermation. and ars set
iuaraateed. Sept.' 7th, 10:.

1: a m.. No. M,'daUy. for Washington
and points North. Pullman - drawtas
room sleepsrs to Kew Tork. Pay ooaohes
to Washington. .( .

1:19 a. m.. No., . daily, for Columbia,
Savannah and Jacksonville. Pullman
drawing room sleepers to Aaguata and
Jacksonvilla Day coaches to Jackson-
ville.!:. m.. No: S, dally, for Richmond
ana local points. -

1:81 a. m.. No. 44, dally, 'for Waahlngtoa
ana poinu jvonn. juy ooacnes unariottto Washington, Pullman fSleeper Atlanta
w viaieign.

: a. m., No. t, dally, tor Columbia
ana wemj points.

: a.. New It, dally except Sunday,
far tatesvllle. TayWsvUle aad local
points. Connects at Mooresvilla for Win.
aton-Sale- and at etateavllls 7for Ashe- -

villa .

T:1I a. . ia . N M aati fa &

Day .eoaehes Charlotte to Atlanta. Stop""i poims e rouiav
a. m , No. St. dally, for Waahlns

urn aad points North. Pullman drawing
foom sleepers to New Tors. Day ooeohes
v. v aninswi. joining ear service,
a1?'19 B dally, for Winston-Sale-

Roanoke and local points.
10:flfi a. mi Ma tn w v.. .

Kew Or1 ean a IJmltart. iSrm w In g-- r'sleeping ears. Ohservstlen and club can.nw i or lo nm oriaaiia. rtrainw m vrs io Auaata. sella"" "Jining car servioe.U:16 a. m.. No. 11 4aii .t .- -
and local points - T ' w

M n. m.. No. 4a riatlv v. --!.. tand local points. ' '
.ro p. m no. 41. dally except Bunds vT

for Seneca and !oeal points
4:4S B. m.. Na. n n.iia . t . :

and local points. "
iJLMa?"v' ;F0-- 3 ,aJ,y exoept SundayStateevllle. Tsrlorsvllle a load

00 D. nr.. Va i . rf.n .

i:ichop-dT"'b,'- Md ch- -
7:X t: m Ka. m A.n

New Orleans" Lifted Aoland point. North. Drawing roonT i iVeo?

m.? fr.?Jmn" C'r Solid PullTj

lB0- - f5L 9U and
sleepers New Tor i V.,:.!.

iMi-rlr- a " " xnning car

tloer RTflt.h0'.,.1 m,n-- " Pullman

s.. :.. ".: reservations end
tick- -i ,;:mo.,.n . obuin-ed-

.i

" r. mm, nnma 'g'TPViH atue
" rTes. and Gen. Mrr.

' R. XT . i"i"l'W-- . O. C
W7 II TATInPl t"t l i

j - u vernon:TOw
. Chariotta N. C

These arrivals and imhm.tt time aad couimii.. hk "

'.l-ve-? Information Md"

1,P'rctc,lin l the principal cities
and flniitha.. o.k.j...:

taking effect Sept. 13th, IMS. subiect tocnans witnout notloa. r ' . . .

Tlcketae lor naaaara m ,n ti..:.usold by this company snd accepted by therr " ""rsinaing thathla eompanr wiU not ha Nama.iku 1
failure to run its trains on aehadni.
Or for any such delay ss may be Incident
IV llirn r vpfmura. (jars la van.lM
give correct time of eonneotlng JlDa,,buW
iiiia wnvmny (a BUI raponSUUS fOT CITOrSur vroiaaiona. .:,.--

Tralna . leave ' Charlotte as ' tollowst
No. 40. daily.- - at 4.M a. tn.. fnr

Hamlet and Wilmington, connecting, atwjuro wiui w vjr Auaqia. Birmingham
and the Southwest: with i8 for Jtai.i.t.
Waldon.-an- d Pertamouth, with t at Ham- -
k--i ior ttajcign, niciimoBO, Washington,
New Tork.. v . ., ,

No. 123. dally, at MAS' a. m. 'tne tin.
cor.'ion, enwgy ana nuxnarzoraion.

Ni. 44. 'daily, at S:le u. m. tor Un.Hamlet, .Wllailngten and all local points
connecting at Hamlet with' 41 for Colum-
bia. Ravanhah and all Florida points, and
ho,, at ror.naiein.s ruenmona, washlng- -
IUTT aUU K WrK, ; v. - . ,

No. 1. daily. : p. m..-fo- r Mona
eonnectlng with 4) for Atlanta.a it- - . ..... 1 . , . . Btrmlne- -,nam ana tuo rjuuuiwmi. wnn cram S4 at
Hamlet- - for Rlchnwrd. Waahlnaton . a.i
Kew York. With No. B at Monroe facnai.
eifh.. Portsmouth and Norfolk..,'- - t

Trains amre m v:nanoiie as rouewa: .
No. 13. 10:S- - a. m.. dally, from aoLn

North and South.-..- . -

No. 4 ssily, ii:s a. m rrom WUminc- -
tot and ail looal points. --. v- -

No. 132, Oaliy. : p. m., from Ruther-fordtt- n.

Shelby Lincoln ton and C A.N.
W.- - Railway points.- - . -

No. fa. ll:30p. nv, oaiiy, rrom WUmlnr- -
ton.1 Hamlet ana Monroe; also from
points East, rionn: ana eoutnwest, con
necting at niffltei ana Murro. .

Connections are made at Hamlet- - with
v,mnh -- ralra for traints North. Rnuth

ard Sottthweat,' which are composed of
vestibule oay coacnea naiwaen Ports-
mouth and Atlanta, and Waahlnirton and
Jacksonville, ""d sleeping cars between

snd Jeraav City and Jacksonville. , Caie
cars en aU through trains.

For- - Inlormatlon. time-table- s, reserva
tions or Seaboard descriptive literature
apilr to 'ticket aants or address:. . . .r r.-- n in T,

Selwrn Hotl. . , Charlotte, N. C.

NORFOIX V WESTERX RAUWAY.
Schedule hi effect Sept. Cth. im. ;

ll:em L.V Charlotte. So. Rv. Ar 4 Mpm
pnl winaion. is. a Ww Ar !M pm

4:57omUr. siaitinavtlle. , Lvll:amt:SpioAr Roanoke, Lvt:ara
Connect at Roanoke via Shenandoah

Vnlley Roote for liarerato-a-n- , and all
poinu In Penniytventa and New Tork
juilroaa aleeper,- - Roanoke and' Philadai
phis.-- - - - - y.. i

lnrDTls cvacn. viiKifuiiv i toanoKa.Additional train leaves Wlnatoa Iju
daily except Sunday.

If von are thinking of takina-- a trin
want quotation, cheaneat rates, reliableconw mi'" iim. i u'o, aa 10 . routes

rain cheJinea. the moat comfortable and
i!H'Ki way. nme and ire lnformtnyours for the avking. with one of our

Complete map filttra.
.V P. FRAm, Trav. Tssa. rnt.
W. K. fcEVILI. nenl Paaa. Aent. .

Koaake, A a.

,' -- ' ectropeaji "and amerioaiv'-) '
-

JEurepetn, ll.EO per day and up. -- American, H.ts-pe- r das and up.
. ,Cafe open day and night' v . ... -J- - . Prices reasonable. -- .

. .. "' - The stost Modern and Luxuriaat Hotel In the Carolina.1 ROOMS, i 7 PRIVATE BATHS.- -
Located In the heart. of Charlotte, convenient to railroad station,
street ears and the; business .and shopping centra.', Caters to high,

''class commercial and trade, v .
do hote dinners : to Musla every evening 1:19

EDGAR B. MOORE ,' :
;-:, !;';' '; .' f . '"; proprietor.

Standard Ice;;

ALL, GRADES

picture In the air. Tou peopled it with
ideals aad gave to these the names

f your friends. Suddenly this fairy
land of yours vanished like Alad-
din's palace, and there you were,
Uke the mystified Sultan In the nne

- old story you rubbed your treacherous
- ryes and looked again, in the agony

' of your great need you caught at the
goodness and beauty that had alwajy
oeen surocientiy suosianuai, out nom- -
lng 'was there.. The slender towers
and terraced gardens were thin air,
There was only the real world. In it

' you were not at home Its ways were
hard and now. Ton .were a stranger,
When yon needed what you thought

- your friends had been, when all your
heart went out toward thorn, there
"was nothing to meet your want. Per-
haps you found yourself sobbing:

e"My brethren have dealt as deceitfully
as brooks

And as the streams of brooks they pass
away."

The desolate loneliness of It! To
. meet the eyes that have been In them

' no understanding of your great need,
to miss from familiar voices the ring

, of sympathy that you expected, to re-
alise that your sorrow is only a pass- -
Ing cloud in the serene blue sky of

- your friend. There is no one with you
in this hour of desolation. They are
tired ot your sorrow, wearried with
your grief, unconscious of your agony,

.' Indifferent to your disappointment. It
is then that you eome to believe that

, those friends of yours are not worth
'While.. They have failed you. Their In-
terest has not held out Their sympa-
thy wa not large enough to extend

v more than a little way along the
' turbulent current ot your distress.

Again you envy the ancient Job who
v &t and groaned with three friends to

him. What a man be must have
been to have retained so many! Three!
And where have you even one? To be
ante the three together failed to un-v- v

derstand, but they sat there. Tou find
that nowadays they hardly do so

? much as that
tiaugh and the world laughs with you,

.'. (Veep and you weep alone."

The woman who wrote those lines
f ia very wide awake. She is a priestess
7 at me aitar ox common sense, a rare
. spirit wise In . the wisdom that Is

Truth. But she, too, came to her gar-- -
den ot sorrow even as you and I. She
fought it out bravely without visi- -.

t sackcloth and ashes, she made' hr way from the Dark Places ; and
J.- - with clear bead and steady band she

has marked out a route for all who
follow. :-- :.

- Tou believe that roar friends have
' ; failed. They are made ot commoner

at off than you knew.-The- y are vn
worthy the love lavished upon them.

. The whole thing has fallen flat The
people whom you had placed a little
lower than the angels are only a poor
sort after all. There Is nothing worth
while anymore. It seems to me that
there Is danger of never getting any
farther- - than this. I am afraid thatpernaps some of as atos lust at this

' juncture and, remain la the gall of
bitterness sma the bond of iniquity
to the horror and distress of the un-
fortunate beings whoso hard lot - is
cast with ours. I can think t nothing
more depressing , than one of these

HOW IS YOCB PIGE8TIOX?
Mrs. Wary Dowling, of No. 2 Eighth

evenoe, aa Francisco,, recommends a
jeiwdy fur stomach trouble. 6he says:

' Jratitud or the wondorful. effect of
: ctric Is, (!' In a ease of acute tndiges-- 1

n. prompt : testimonial. I am fully
. nvmced t. for stomach ' snd '.' llwer
1 Electric Bitters la the best'rem- -
1 y on the r. srket y. This great

r ar.d : j.iiv mediciue invigorates
"m. : . the b)(Xd and is

1 ' n all lirmt of female)
- : t W. U. J i and at I'o.'a I

The jObserver will' print each . day
the blank from below for the con-
venience of those who may desire to
subscribe to .the Democratic ' cam-
paign fund. Cut the blank out and
forward it to . this office wlth 'tha

of actual living. Tou are being grad-- the ' whole, eane and Inspired Bible
uated in the ? school of life. But It of our fathers;- - He aaid that the Bible
hurts. Tour beautiful mirage is faded, w hot to b studied from the stand-you- r

Ideate are fallen. Tou are down'0"1' of htatory, science, philosophy
to facta. What nxt?.s.We must Bnd but from the standpoint
the true philosophy of Jife,. We are of W- - iJetwilert address was
here what shall w do? - v V : r of the most masterful expositions

There has been a man who knew 'jh Bible. : . f ,

how to llws, 'a man who understood i eonferenee convene again at
his relations to God and to his fellow, f rclock ln the.-- , morning. . It will
man. They called his-...- same Jesua cXo 6unda' nlerht. .Among the other
When we speak of this great Teacher fpeakera are Laflame, of - Canada:

X3iarlotte Observer,
, Charlotte, N.'C. : ';:f .: :

f 'Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $. --. . . . . 3
a contribution to the Brjan-Ke- m eampaim fund.
Til.. t:L ' it. it,;- - a

we are brone to fall into hackneyed
expressiona .lt U a pity that we are
not all able to throw aside doctrines
snd , creeds. cant and ' prejudice and
Just study the philosophy of, Jesua I
wish we might do this without read-
ing Into the simple lines the earning
of any who have passed before us. If
for a little while ws might forget all
that we think we know and just think
of this wonderful man orid the mes- -

g lie wrought to us. Of course you
know of ' the four Compels, Every- -

jrit'uiso creuit me-.iu- i tiiis .

mittance to the national JUe:

C. N. Hatkf 11...
.

::7 .'Yours-truly- ,

V (Signed) ... .....


